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Pastor: Lynn Shertzer

Associate Pastor of Community Life: Joy Fasick

Administrative Assistant: Fran Leiter

Lay Elders: Jen Fredrick, Dave Bauman, Caleb Miller,
Ron Hershey

Staff E-mail Addresses:
Lynn Shertzer: lynn_shertzer@verizon.net
Joy Fasick: jfasick@comcast.net
Administrative Assistant, Fran Leiter: slatehillmennonite@gmail.com

Church Office Hours:

Monday No office hours
Tuesday 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Wednesday 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Friday By Appointment

April 1 Ladies Fellowship & Bible Study ~ 9:30

April 1 Cumberland Vista Fellowship ~ Skit, singing, snacks

April 2 George Weigel Gardening Seminar “Gardening in PA is not for

Wimps” ~ 10:00AM

April 10 JYF Baked Potato Bar fundraiser ~ after Sunday School

April 14 MCC Sewing Group

April 15 Ladies Fellowship & Bible Study

April 16 Blood Drive ~ 10:00AM

and Chicken BBQ ~ 11:00AM

April 23 Salmon Meal to support Jeremy Stoltzfus of CCO

April 26 Book Discussion Group ~ 7:00PM

May 1 Ladies Fellowship & Bible Study ~ 9:30AM

May 13-15 Church Retreat at Camp Hebron

May 22 Soup Cook-Off fundraiser for Mexico missions trip ~ noon

June 4 Hilltop Fun Fest 2016

Aug. 13 Church Picnic at Lower Allen Community Park
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A copy of the above, along with the four ques� ons under considera� on, 

was put in your mailbox for your review. Please give us your input by sched-

uling a � me slot (posted on the bulle� n board) to meet with one of the el-

ders.
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Thank you for the generous

gift of pastoral appreciation that was

shared on March 20. I am blessed to be a

part of such a loving and supportive church

family and give thanks for the ways that

each of you contribute to the ministry of

our congregation!

Joy

Dawn and I thank our church family for

your generous gift for Pastor Appreciation.

We are blessed to be part of a caring and sup-

portive church family. We covet your prayers

and encouragement as we together serve our

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Lynn and Dawn Shertzer

Thank you, my dear church family, for all your

love, support, and generosity. It is a joy and privi-

lege to serve as your church secretary! May God

add His blessings upon all.

Fran Leiter
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Tamar Speaks!
A SafeChurch Retreat

for Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse

April 23, 2016 8:30 AM – 3:00 PM

Adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse are invited to join with others from faith communi-

ties on April 23 for a day of reflecting on how our journeys of healing give voice to Tamar, a

daughter of King David raped by her brother. Like many survivors today, Tamar silently car-

ried the shame that rightfully belonged to her abuser.

The Retreat will be held at the Gretna Glen Retreat Center, 87 Old Mine Road, Lebanon, PA.

The cost is $25. If anyone has a financial hardship with the cost, please email Deborah Saline

at dsaline@prworksinc.com.

Those who have previously attended these retreats are welcome to come back! We are in-

cluding some new activities and fresh material, so please add your voice!

Led by Lisa Hanna Witmer, MSW, LSW, a trauma-trained therapist, and Linda Crockett, Di-

rector of Samaritan SafeChurch, participants will be invited to use movement, writing, reflec-

tion and discussion to create resources to share with faith communities to raise awareness

about this issue and inspire others to use their power as adults to protect children from sexual

harm.

The Samaritan SafeChurch program works with congregations of varied denominations to

equip all adults to protect children and teens from sexual abuse, not only in our churches, but

also in the communities in which we live. A core aspect of SafeChurch is lifting up and em-

powering adult survivors of sexual abuse in our faith communities. For more information go

to: www.samaritansafechurch.org

Questions about whether this retreat is “right” for you? Call Linda Crockett at Samaritan at

717-560-9991, or email LCrockett@scclanc.org .

Submitted by Jeff Rioux
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Ladies, the next MCC Sewing date is Thursday April 14 from 6:30-9:00PM; come as your
schedule permits.

Non-sewers are invited to join us. There are a number of kit bags ready for drawstrings to be
inserted and we can use your help! Sewers, you may bring a portable sewing machine if you
wish to help sew kit bags. If you have a cutting mat/rotary cutter, you may bring it to cut
squares to make future comforters.

Participating in this group is an excellent way to connect and fellowship with other Slate Hill
women as we “comfort” those in need!

JYF BAKED POTATO BAR &

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Sunday, April 10th

You are invited to the fundraising baked potato bar and ice cream social held by the Junior

Youth Fellowship following Sunday School on April 10th. Funds will be used toward their

Vertical Trek Zip-lining Adventure this Spring.

Come join us for a delicious luncheon and help fund our amazing youth group in building

stronger relationships, self confidence, and teamwork. See you there!
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Swahili Time
Greetings from Shirati Tanzania! In Tanzania, there is

a concept known as Swahili Time. I'm sure you are fa-

miliar with the concept of being relationship oriented

vs. being "on time" which is a back-burner priority here

in Tanzania. This month, God has been gracious and patiently changing

my attitude about Swahili Time. Admittedly, Swahili time can be super

frustrating. Not knowing if an event will begin on time often causes inordinately large amounts

of time spent waiting. Time that could have been spent doing something "productive". Howev-

er, these times of waiting give space to reflect on experiences and build relationships with

others waiting.

Christ has graciously demonstrated how to use time to hear Him speak and to slow down to

see Him move. During devotionals one morning, it was pointed out that the world will keep on

spinning, faster and faster if you let it. Schedule's fill up, but there always seems room for one

more activity if I just schedule better or work more hours. The culture I grew up in seemed to

praise busyness. The busier I am, the more successful I am, right? And I really enjoy being

successful. I even tried to transfer that cultural mindset to my activities in TZ. The busier I am,

the more the students learn - which means I am successful. As it turns out, that is not the

truth. Success is fleeting and it is not meant to be the focus or measure of life. Christ is to be

the center of everything I do. I began intentionally slowing down and watching for the mo-

ments of Christ. His moments of glory are present when He gives eyes to see. And He is

worth it! I pray that He will give you eyes to see Him in the ordinary moments.

Praise:

∗ My TZ nursing license has officially reached Shirati!

∗ My Residence C permit has been approved and arrived!

∗ For good health

∗ For building community and relationships internationally.

∗ For Christ's transcending culture

Prayer:

∗ For Shirati nursing students

∗ That Christ is discerned daily

In Christ,
Rachel Hoover/The Second Tunic
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8:42 AM.  “Ques� on 1.  What did Moses receive…”  When DJ buzzed in and confidently answered “living oracles” to this very 

first ques� on of the very first match, we all knew it was going to be a fantas� c day!  

It was Saturday, March 19 and DJ Anderson, Ben Fasick, Reagan Werner, and Isaiah Zercher were at Central Chris� an High 

School in Kidron, OH.  The event was the Invita� onal Quizzing Tournament, where 75 teams had gathered for the culmina� on of

the 2016 Bible Quizzing Season. Slate Hill’s quizzers had already made a name for themselves. Although all four team members

were complete novices to Bible Quizzing, they’d enjoyed quite a few wins since the season began on January 17 and had fin-

ished a respectable 18th out of the 28 teams in their league.

Just a week before the Ohio event, the team had a fine showing at the ACC Tournament in Lancaster, winning three of the six 

matches they’d played and surprising many of their compe� tors with their speed and accuracy.  Even their losses that day were

great matches, including a remarkably close match against the number two ranked team and a match that came down to the

final ques� on.  Following the supper break, Reagan, Slate Hill’s highest point-scorer, and Isaiah, who had quizzed out (answered

correctly three � mes in one match) five � mes that day, both had the dis� nc� on of being honored as part of the top 65 quizzers

in all of ACC Quizzing.  Of the close to 300 quizzers, Reagan and Isaiah finished 60 and 63, respec� vely.  

While the numbers were impressive, it was the victories that can’t be quan� fied that made the season a true success.  Through

the excellent coaching of Kara and Caleb Miller, these four youths amassed an extensive array of knowledge of this year’s text,

Acts 6-28. They also learned the strategy of quizzing – studying key words, memorizing interchangeable terms, using grammar

clues to narrow the list of possible answers, pacing their buzz-ins, and even giving up the personal recogni� on of individual quiz-

outs to create opportuni� es for the greater point gain of a team bonus.  In addi� on, the four – who were by all accounts a di-

verse group of individuals – became good friends and now share many warm memories!

The excitement that DJ generated on that first buzz-in proved to be only a foretaste of what was to come.  Slate Hill went on to 

quiz 11 � mes before the day was over, winning eight of those matches. The day included several team bonuses (achieved by 

having each quizzer buzz in and answer correctly at least once during the match), quiz outs from every Slate Hill player, gracious

losses, camaraderie with compe� tors, several matches that come to the final ques� on, and even one match that was � ed a� er

ques� on 15 (the usual end to a match).  That � e finally broke on ques� on 18 when Ben buzzed in a� er “Tes� fying what…?” His

correct reply, “That Jesus was the Christ”, on that final over� me ques� on contributed to yet another Slate Hill win.  Several

matches later, it was another final-ques� on nail-biter that brought an end to the season, with these four rookies finishing in an 

outstanding 11th place out of the 75 teams.

Sunday nights just aren’t the same without quizzing, but don’t worry, the Bibles aren’t gathering any dust. These teens have

already begun reading for next year – working on several of Paul’s epistles and select stories from the Old Testament. Quizzing

is open to youth grade seven through age 20. Talk to any member of this year’s team to learn how you can join in on the excite-

ment!

Submi� ed by Joy Fasick
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FASICK, Darlene 04/01
SPRINGER, Roger 04/01
MALAY, Lucia 04/02
SACHS, Austin 04/02
STOLTZFUS, Nathan 04/02
KLEMM, Theda 04/04
MUSSELMAN, Gene 04/04
BURKHOLDER, James 04/06
REEVES, Anne 04/09
HAWLEY, Chris 04/10
MYERS, Duane 04/10
SOLLENBERGER, Erma 04/11
BEATES, Kennedy 04/12
MILLER, Sterling 04/16
VIRAYA, Keomani 04/16
ZOOK, Leland 04/18
WENDEL, Anna 04/20
DILLER, John 04/21
LAMB, Isaac 04/21
PETERSHEIM, Elise 04/21
WEAVER, Debbie 04/21
WHITE, Nick 04/21
EBY, John 04/23
WERNER, Veronica 04/25
ESHLEMAN, Myrna 04/26
NISLY, Paul 04/27
WIDMER, Lamarr 04/27
REXROTH, Tequala 04/28
SIMCOX, Jane 04/30

Anniversary Blessings
PARKER, Rex & Susan 04/14

SEITZ, Gene & Dottie 04/14

GISH, Dwayne & Lucinda 04/20

FLEISCHER, Ed & Patricia 04/23

WHITE, William & Patricia 04/29

If your birthday or anniversary information is missing,
please email the office with your data so it can be added to

the database. Thanks!
Mark your calendars now to enjoy this entertaining
event and support the horsemanship program of
Camp Hebron.

The evening will begin with munchies and a silent
auction of donated items ranging from crafts and
gear to goods and getaways. At 7:00 the live auction
will begin and will feature larger, more expensive
items. A hot air balloon ride was auctioned several
years, and a new event, a Chinese Auction, has
been added this year - come take your chances.

Horse riding is an important and therapeutic part of
Camp Hebron and it instills responsibility in young
riders. The horses are used for a CHA Riding In-
structor Clinic in June and the popular Fall Ride in
October. Plus they are part of many of the camps
and are also used by specialty groups. The horse-
manship program is expensive and this annual auc-
tion helps provide funds for the horses and many
costs such as gear, shelter, feed, personnel and vet-
erinary care, corrals, trail upkeep, and costly insur-
ance, just to name a few.

You are invited to join other supporters for the even-
ing and/or make auction or monetary donations.
Please check with Kathy Krug if you have questions -
kefkat@comcast.net or 697-6903.

Camp Hebron’s
Boots & Blue Jeans

2016 Benefit Auction
Thursday, April 21, 5:30PM
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LIBRARY TIME WITH 4 - 6TH GRADERS

On Sunday, March 6, Dottie Seitz and Kathy Krug had a great time with the fourth through sixth grad-

ers during a special Junior Church session.

They met in the church library and each child was given a questionnaire with 15 questions

to answer by using library materials. Teams of two or three were formed and they were

soon searching the shelves for answers. Questions included “What Is Proper Behavior in

the Library?”, “What Information Do You Write on the Card When You Checkout a Book?”

and “How Long May a Book Be Borrowed?” One group quickly found the answers on post-

ers in the library.

Children also had to find specific books from different sections in the library. Several titles included

cookbooks - The Mennonite Community Cookbook, and Extending the Table. A specific book in the

Juvenile section, Amish Cooking for Kids was searched for a list of all the ingredients to make Soft

Pretzels. Some of the youth may be asking their parents to help make that tasty treat! The children

were asked to locate one act of kindness mentioned in Simple Acts of Kindness they can apply at

home or school. Another book, 50 Simple Things Kids Can Do to Save the Earth, was searched for a

chapter entitled “Teach Your Parents Well.” They liked that title! The children were also taught the

Dewey decimal number for the Holy Bible. Ask them if they remember it.

After all the research, they enjoyed a snack. Some comments from the children about their time in the

library include:

Judah Parker and Henry Zercher – I enjoyed the competition in the game.

Silas Roth – I liked learning about some different books.

Deacon Weigel – I liked learning different things about the library.

Madison Weigel – I liked the food.

Ellie Fredrick – I liked learning.

Leland Zook – Hard questions!

Dottie and I commend these young hard-working youth who were very cooperative, respectful, and

courteous to one another as well as to us.

Submitted by Kathy Krug
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Sewing Kit Donation Drive

Imagine not having the resources to provide food and shelter for your family. Sewing skills open
the door to additional income that can help a family make ends meet. Sewing kits are given
through MCC - supported programs that teach sewing or tailoring skills and provide the tools to
make and mend clothing or to begin a business.

MCC is in urgent need of donations of sewing kits. The MCC Sewing Group is organizing a dona-
tion drive to collect items needed for the sewing kits. We invite you to partner with us to meet this
need to provide life-changing skills and tools. We are already busy making the drawstring bags for
the sewing kits. Look for the display board located on the table outside of the conference room
and take one or more cards of the items you would like to donate. Feel free to take several cards
or buy multiple items listed on the card. Perhaps you would like to join together with your small
group or several other families to donate a complete kit. Please return your items to the “Sewing
Kit” box under the mailboxes by May 22nd.

A complete kit consists of the following items: (new items please)
3 spools white thread
3 spools black thread
(each spool 250 yds. minimum; all-purpose, cotton / polyester or 100% polyester)
1 metric fabric tape measure
1 thimble (medium size)
1 dressmaker’s scissors (good quality)
1 package needles (approx. 25)
1 package straight pins (approx. 100)
12 matching shirt-style buttons, black or white (approx. size ½ - 1 inch – place loose

buttons in a resealable plastic bag)
1 package sew-on snaps (approx. 20-25)
10 assorted size safety pins

Many of these items can be purchased at local fabric or craft stores, such as JoAnn Fabrics,
Michaels, A.C. Moore, WalMart or a store of your choice. Some of these stores publish weekly
sales flyers, including coupons, in the Sunday newspaper. If shopping isn’t your thing, you may
also make a financial contribution and leave the shopping to someone else. You can make your
contribution through the offering envelope system and designate the amount for “sewing kit” on the
outside of the envelope. You may also make designations through on-line giving.

Thank you for partnering with us to donate items for the sewing kits. Your gift provides people with
a new way to build a better future.

MCC Sewing Group
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It will soon be time for Slate Hill to host its next Chicken BBQ and Community Blood Drive. Our

Chicken BBQ draws a huge number of community folk up the hill. Help is needed … there are

small jobs and bigger jobs; each job is vital to the success of our mission oriented fund raiser!

Please sign up to volunteer at the bulletin board.

IT WILL BE CHICKEN BBQ and

BLOOD DRIVE TIME SOON!
Sat., April 16, 2016

Friday, April 15, 2016, 6:00-7:30/8:00PM

• Wrap Potatoes in foil wraps.

• Place one cookie in each Ziplock bag and

place in boxes.

• Unpack applesauce and place on trays.

• Place garbage can by outside picnic

tables for BBQ picnickers.

• Get two wooden horses from near back

shed, attach Exit signs to each; and

set horses out by the front of the

church directing parking lot

traffic to the Lisburn Road exit.

• Place “Thank you for coming” sign at bottom

of the Lisburn Entrance.

• Place folding tables inside the church lobby.

• Place largest coolers in foyer lobby.

• Set up “Drive Thru ► / Parking ▲” sign at 

top of the Slate Hill driveway.

• Set up Traffic circle with METAL chairs

and Caution tape so vehicles are direc-

ted around the back of the church.

• Set up traffic cones - by the Assembly Line,

near where vehicles turn up the hill

toward the canopy, and to direct drivers

to Lisburn Road after they pick up their

chicken.

Saturday, April 16, 2016 (various times )

• GRILL CHICKEN (8 volunteers; start at

6:00AM for approximately 3-4 hours)

• BAKE POTATOES (2 volunteers; 1 to start

at 8:00AM, second needed at 10:15)

• FLAG PERSON (1 volunteer to direct all traffic

at the top of the hill)

• GREETER (1 volunteer to welcome customers;

give out numbers as well as BBQ and Slate

Hill information ahead of runners)

• RUNNERS (3 volunteers to take orders, receive

payment, give change, then give order to the

designated manager)

• MANAGER (4 volunteers to receive order from

the designated runner, follow the order

through the assembly line, and deliver it to the

customer with a smile and a thank you)

• CHICKEN PACKERS (3 volunteers; 2 to bag

chicken and one to record temperatures &

close chicken bag)

• ASSEMBLY LINE WORERS (12-16 volunteers

to pack meal components in dinner tray

then bag for managers to deliver)

• BANKER (1 volunteer to supply runners with

change as needed and gives greeter num-

bers)

• POWER WASH GRILLS (2 volunteers)

• CLEAN UP (6 volunteers needed, start at

noon - take down all signs, tables, clean/dry

all coolers, put leftover supplies away, dump

trash in dumpsters; and clean/sanitize

chicken boxes)

Questions about the BBQ? Contact Ulli Klemm at
(717) 458-5133 or ulliklemm@yahoo.com.

Questions about the Blood Drive? Contact Joy
Fasick at (717)323-0150 or jfasick@comcast.com.
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Recommended Books for Your Information and Enjoyment

155.9/Gro Living When a Loved One has Died - Earl A. Grollman

230.43/Mur The Naked Anabaptist: The Bare Essentials of a Radical Faith - Stuart Murray

230.43/Neu What We Believe Together: Exploring the Shared Convictions of Anabaptist-Related

Churches—Alfred Neufeld

231/Ann After Shock: Searching for Honest Faith when Your World is Shaken - Kent Annan

238.9/Her Confession of Faith in a Mennonite Perspective - Herald Press

241.64/Spr Faith Dilemmas for Marketplace Christians - Ben Sprunger

248/Eva A Guide to Spiritual Success - Dr. Tony Evans

248/Smi The God of all Comfort - Hannah Whitall Smith

248.4/Wyn Rewilding the Way: Break Free to Follow an Untamed God - Todd Wynward

254.1/Mur Planting Churches in the 21st Century: A Guide for those who want Fresh Perspec-

tives and New Ideas for Creating Congregations - Stuart Murray

259.4/Pre Circle of Love: Stories of Congregations Caring for People with Disabilities and their

Families - Dean Preheim-Bartel

259.4/Pre Supportive Care in the Congregation: Providing a Congregational Network of Care for

Persons with Significant Disabilities - Dean Preheim-Bartel

261/Sin Mustard Seed VS. McWorld - Tom Sine

262/Mas Go to Church: Change the World - Gerald J. Mast

266/Ann Following Jesus Through the Eye of the Needle: Living Fully, Loving Dangerously -

Kent Annan - co-director of Haiti Partners, a nonprofit focused on education in Haiti

266.97/Gre Fully Engaged: Missional Church in an Anabaptist Voice - Stanley W. Green & James

Krabill

272.092/Van Martyrs Mirror - Thieleman J. vanBraught

277.3/Har Trouble I’ve Seen: Changing the Way the Church Views Racism - Drew Hart

280/Kau Mennonite Cyclopedia Dictionary: A Compendium of the Doctrines, History, Activities,

Literature and Environments of the Mennonite Church, Especially in America - Daniel

Kauffman

332/Rut After We’re Gone: A Christian Perspective on Estate and Life Planning for Families

that Include a Dependent Member with a Disability - Duane Ruth-Heffelbower

364.6/Zeh Changing Lenses: Restorative Justice for our Times - Howard Zehr

377/Fis The Amish School - Sara Fisher

640/Lon Living More with Less - Doris Janzen Longacre

640/Mil The Power of Enough - Lynn Miller

812/Goo Today Pop Goes Home: A Serious Drama about the Difficult Theme of Aging - Merle

Good
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813.009/Wea Thrill of the Chaste - Valerie Weaver-Zercher

977.7/Sch A Peculiar People - Elmer Schwieder

FICTION

F/Bor Polly - Mary Christner Borntrager

F/Bru The Lopsided Christmas Cake - Wanda Brunstetter

F/Stu Jacob’s Choice: Book 1 of Return to Northkill - Ervin Stutzman

F/Wil Fireproof - Eric Wilson
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Hilltop Fun Fest Returns June 4, 2016

It’s back! After the success of the past two years, we are gearing up for Hilltop Fun Fest

2016. This year’s event will be held on Saturday, June 4 from 5:00 to 9:00 PM. Once again, it will

feature live music, cornhole tournaments, children’s activities, live animals, displays from local ser-

vice organizations, Slate Hill’s famous barbecue chicken, our own ice cream truck, and so much

more. And best of all, the entire event is provided free of charge so that all of our neighbors can

come and have a great experience!

The goals of Hilltop Fun Fest 2015 are to build and strengthen relationships, to practice hos-

pitality, and to have fun living our faith! For those of you who were involved last year, you know that

relationships were formed and groomed with people who had never been to Slate Hill before, with

those who had been absent for many years, with local businesses and organizations, and also with

each other. As we showed hospitality to our guests, we also had lots of fun living our faith! Smiles

were everywhere and the excitement was contagious. We estimate that approximately 700 people

attended HFF 2015 and we expect that number to grow in 2016!

Providing such a wonderful evening for our community takes a lot of work – both prior to and

during the event. Many thanks to the following individuals who have committed to the behind-the-

scenes efforts. Many of these folks are already hard at work preparing for HFF 2015:

Chris Zimmerman – Music

Elise Petersheim – Children’s Activities

Ed & Taylor Fleischer – Corn-Hole Tournament

Lee Roland – Prayer

Tom Miller – Service Village

Carl Lehman – BBQ Chicken

John Pechart, Holly Myers, & Stacy Petersheim – Meal

Betty Zimmerman – Petting Zoo

Matt Fasick – Carnival Food

Ed White – Arcade
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Rod Petersheim & Roger Myers—Fundraising

Rachael Zimmerman – Cemetery Tour

Jeff Beck and Lyndon Hess – Sky Lanterns

Gene Seitz – Parking and Bussing

Dave Boehm – Map/Schedule and Logistics

Trang & Julia Rioux – Prize Table/Raffles

Sharon Doll – T-Shirts

Sue Weigel – Safety Table & Fire Truck

Lorraine Kobald – Website

Valerie Weaver-Zercher – Correspondence Secretary

Danielle Hawley – Social Media

Josh Dean – Event Treasurer

Envelopes – Pick Yours While the Pickin’s Good!

In a few weeks, Hilltop Fun Fest envelopes notes will appear in the coffee area. The notes each

represent expenses for the event. Would you like to sponsor fruit for guests? Pay a musician?

Provide popcorn? Perhaps a bounce house is more your style – or you’d like to supply paper cups

so that neighbors can cool off with a drink.

Envelopes will be available for every budget level and a huge variety of Hilltop Fun Fest needs.

Take the one that fits you best, fill it with your donation and return it to the Hilltop Fun Fest mailbox.

Checks can be made out to Slate Hill Mennonite Church with “Hilltop Fun Fest” written in the memo

line. Please note your offering envelope number to make tax receipts easier. If you’re paying by

cash, give your envelope directly to Josh Dean or Rod Petersheim.

All donations will remain anonymous. Also note that while your donation represents the cost for a

specific item, we cannot guarantee that the funds will be used for that item. For example, if you pro-

vide $30 for ketchup and we receive a donation of actual ketchup from a local organization, we will

put your $30 to another good use.

And – yes! – you may take more than one! In fact, this is one time where taking more than your fair

share isn’t greedy at all. Hurry and pick yours while the pickin’s good – and let’s see how quickly

we can make those envelopes disappear!
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Elder Team

Lynn Shertzer
Joy Fasick
Dave Bauman (‘17)
Jen Fredrick (‘16)
Ron Hershey (‘18)
Caleb Miller (‘17)

Church Board

Lamarr Widmer, Chair (‘16)
John Eby,Treasurer (‘18)
Lynn Shertzer
Debbie Bauman (‘18)
Ray Leiter (‘17)
Myrna Eshleman (‘16)
Lyndon Hess (‘16)
Tom Miller (‘18)
Lee Roland (‘18)
Ben Myers (‘16)

Christian Education

Myrna Eshleman, Chair (‘16)
Joelle Beck (‘17)
Rhoda Hershey (‘18)
Lori Manivong (‘17)
Stacy Petersheim (‘18)
Julia Rioux (‘16)
Rachael Zimmerman (‘16)

Evangelism, Peace and
Service

Tom Miller, Chair (‘18)
Sara Chubb (‘17)
Ken Eshleman (‘18)
Lucinda Gish (‘17)
Mark Preston (‘16)
Jim Mitchell (‘18)

Ministry Assignments for 2015-2016

Trustees

Lyndon Hess, Chair (‘16)
Jeff Beck (‘17)
Dwayne Gish (‘16)
Lionel Hess (‘18)
Gary Musselman (‘16)
Rich Musselman (‘17)
Eric Schwartzentruber (‘18)
Paul Zimmerman (‘17)

Worship Commission

Lee Roland, Chair (‘18)
Lynn Shertzer
Judy Walter (‘16)
Dale Weaver (‘17)
Valerie Weaver-Zercher (‘18)

Stewardship

Ben Myers, Chair (‘16)
John Eby (‘18)
Mike Fasick (‘18)
Cassandra Ly, Financial Secretary (‘17)
Holly Myers (‘16)
Roger Springer (‘16)

Food and Fellowship

Cindy Musselman, Chair (‘16)
Matt Fasick (‘18)
Tara Hess (‘16)
Fran Leiter (‘17)
Lucy McAloose (‘18)
Jen Musselman (‘16)
Megan Myers (‘17)
Dawn Shertzer (‘16)
Debbie Weaver (‘18)
Janet Zimmerman (‘18)

Pastoral Relations

Judy Walter, Chair (‘18)
John Pechart (‘17)
Trang Rioux (’18)
Deborah Saline (’16)
Richard Mininger, Bishop

Technology Committee

Tom Ly, Chair (‘18)
Chris Hawley (‘18)
Jeff Krug (‘17)
Isaac Shertzer (‘18)
Ed White (‘16)

Wellness Committee

Joy Fasick, Chair (‘17)
Hope Alexander (‘18)
Roger Myers (‘17)
Rod Petersheim (‘16)
Ben Simcox (‘18)
Connie Werner (‘17)

Gifts Discernment

Barb Springer, Chair (‘16)
Lee Roland (‘16)
Stacy Petersheim (‘17)
Janet Zimmerman (‘17)

Lancaster Conference
Delegates

Lynn Shertzer
James Burkholder (17)
Carol Moser (‘18)


